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This document proposes several Greek characters for inclusion in the UCS, and discusses the
rationale for their inclusion.
CAPITAL LETTERs STIGMA, DIGAMMA, KOPPA, and SAMPI (Ü Þ ü þ) are already present in
ISO/IEC 10646-1. SMALL LETTER equivalents of these (Ý ß ý ÿ) are found in ISO 5428:1984 but
were not included in the UCS due to comments from the Greek national body, ¶¤ÃÆ. If for nothing
else, for compatibility of text interchange these four characters should be added to the UCS.
¶¤ÃÆ’s view that the SMALL LETTERs are anachronistic is well understood, but it ignores the facts
of publishing in the Greek language since the advent of printing five centuries ago. Eminent scholars
worldwide have made use of these archaic characters and have applied case to them in normalized
texts without regard to the theoretical authenticity of casing for the characters; they cased them as it
was natural to do so. In short, while lower-case variants of these letters did not develop at the same
time as did lower-case variants of other Greek letters, they developed nonetheless at a later date.
Character set technology is not the place to “prescribe” the caselessness of character which have
been given case, even anachronistically. The absence of these characters from the UCS only serves
to prevent modern works on the Greek language from being represented correctly in UCS encoding.
In B. F. C. Atkinson’s book The Greek language (London: Faber & Faber 1932), a text in the Elean
dialect is given:
Õ° ÝòÀôòá ôï…÷ ÜáìåÝïé÷. ðáôòÝáî õáòòå~î ëád çåîåaî ëád ôáŽôï
~. áŒ úÛ ôé÷
ëáôéáòáàóåéå ÝÀòòåîïò ÜáìåÝï, áŒ úb íb Õðéõå…áî ôa úÝëáéá kò íÛçéóôïî ôÛìï÷ šøïé
ëád ôïd âáóéì€å÷, úÛëá íîáÝ÷ ëá ˆðïôÝîïé ÝÛëáóôï÷ ôï
~î íb ÕðéðïåÞîôïî ëá(õ)õùôád÷
ôï… ·d ÕÃìùîðÝïé.
CAPITAL LETTER DIGAMMA and SMALL LETTER DIGAMMA were distinguished by the editor of this
text in the normal way, to differentiate ordinary words from proper nouns. The font used in
Atkinson’s book is Neo Hellenic, designed by Victor Scholderer in 1927.
Lower-case letters are used in Herbert Weir Smyth’s Greek grammar (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1920). In the chart of Greek numerals on pp. 103–104, all letters, including these
four, are given in lower case.
SMALL LETTER STIGMA was used widely in Greek typography throughout the history of printing
Greek. In Õ°éëáôåòÝîè ºïùíáòéáîï†, ¤ïùëÝá ¢òïàìéá, and Evro Layton’s beautiful book Te
‘ììèîéëe âéâìÝï (Õ°õÜîá: Õ¶õîéëc ÆòáðÛúá ôƒ÷ Ô¶ììÀäï÷, 1986), plates 28 (µåîåôÝá 1573), 38
(¼ìïòåîôÝá 1496), 42 (¼ìïòåîôÝá 1496), 48 (µåîåôÝá 1497), 63 (µåîåôÝá 1560), 116 (µåîåôÝá
1805), 125 (ºïîóôáîôéîïàðïìè 1799), 132, 133 (µéÛîîá 1797), 159 (µåîåôÝá 1755), 181
(¼ìïòåîôÝá 1496), 184 (¤ïîäÝîï 1590), 185 (µåîåôÝá 1540), 200 (1626), 201 (µåîåôÝá 1739), 202
(1765), and 232 (ºïîóôáîôéîïàðïìè 1627) all make use of the SMALL LETTER STIGMA as a ligature
of SIGMA and TAU. After each plate number here I have given the year and the city in which the work
was published where this information was available the cities are Venice, Florence, Constantinople,
Vienna, and London. Note that ºïîóôáîôéîïàðïìè is written ºïîßáîôéîïàðïìè in these sources.
To reiterate, of the letters ÜÝ Þß üý þÿ, at least Ü and Ý are definitely differentiated as ordinary
letters of the alphabet in texts I have to hand. While the other letters Þ üý þÿ are chiefly used as

numerals, all appear with lower-case forms (as in Atkinson 1932), and the lower-case ß has
particularly wide use as a ligature in Greek typography. These four missing SMALL LETTERs should
be added to the UCS.
Two other characters are also proposed here for inclusion. While there are many ligatures used in
early Greek typography, not all of them need be encoded in the UCS. But two of them should be
considered because of their uniqueness, their ubiquitousness, and their contemporary and public use.
Several other special typographical variants of Greek letters are already encoded in the UCS.
Among these are § GREEK BETA SYMBOL, © GREEK THETA SYMBOL, and ð GREEK PI SYMBOL. These
may be used as technical symbols, or as typographical variants in Greek texts, particularly in texts
of a couple of centuries ago. I propose the addition of Î GREEK KAI SYMBOL, ° GREEK CAPITAL
LETTER OU, and ± GREEK SMALL LETTER OU.
The GREEK KAI SYMBOL was used in early Greek typography as an abbreviation (not a ligature)
for ëád ‘and’. Just as the Latin word et ‘and’ can be represented by the abbreviation &, so ëád was
represented by Î (or Ï). Apart from its frequent appearance in early Greek typography, I recently
noticed that this sign is in common use in contemporary Athens. Many, many shops use the character
& to denote ëád on their shop signs, but a considerable number of them eschew this Latin sign and
prefer to use Î. As a foreigner, although admittedly one with some typographical knowledge, I found
the use of & to look rather odd in Greek text, and was pleased to discover that Î was preferred by
many. It was only after I had seen it on many public shop signs that I also discovered that Î was a
standard typographical sign in Greek printing, as evidenced in Te ‘ììèîéëe âéâìÝï.
I believe that if Î were found in coded character sets, Greeks would prefer it to &, and I suspect
that the prevalence of the Latin & on Greek signage today is solely an artifact of limited 8-bit
technology. I hope that ¶¤ÃÆ and WG2 will choose to support its inclusion in the UCS.
The GREEK CAPITAL LETTER OU, and GREEK SMALL LETTER OU are also in use in contemporary
Greece, though to my knowledge there has never been character set support for them. While
somewhat rarer than the GREEK KAI SYMBOL, I saw at least one shop sign (an auto and machine parts
shop, as I recall) which used °, and in the hallways of the School of Architecture at the ¦ïìùôåøîåÝï
on 28 Ãëôñâòéïù ðáôèóÝöî in Athens there appears quite a lot of rather artistic grafitti which also
contains this character. In early Greek typography, it is possible to say that ± is by far and away the
most frequently occurring ligature or abbreviation of all. Indeed, this letter was so well known that
a Canadian Christian missionary borrowed it to create ´ ± LATIN LETTER OU, which is used today in
the Algonquin language. (This LATIN LETTER OU is also missing from the UCS, and in another
document I propose its addition.) The following characters (with proposed code positions) should
therefore be considered for addition to the UCS:
03D7 GREEK
03D8 GREEK
03DB GREEK
03DD GREEK
03DF GREEK
03E1 GREEK
03F4 GREEK
03F5 GREEK

KAI SYMBOL
KAI SYMBOL WITH VARIA
SMALL LETTER STIGMA
SMALL LETTER DIGAMMA
SMALL LETTER KOPPA
SMALL LETTER SAMPI
CAPITAL LETTER OU
SMALL LETTER OU

03DD:

Ý

03DF:

ý

03E1:

ÿ

03D7:

Î

03F4:

°

03D8:

Ï

03F5:

´

03DB:

ß
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B. Technical -- General
1a. New script? Name?
No.
1b. Addition of characters to existing block? Name?
Yes. Greek Symbols and Coptic
2. Number of characters
8
3. Proposed category
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4. Proposed level of implementation and rationale
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